Dear Guests;
Welcome to our home and to our dream. For years we have
wanted to build and operate a premier lodge in the Katahdin
Region. When the opportunity finally arose we poured our hearts
and souls into it. 5 Lakes Lodge is the product of that dream.
We were both born and raised here...we grew up on a small lake
about six miles from the lodge. Being true "locals" we know the
area by heart and will help you
discover all that the area offers.
We love our little piece of heaven
and know that you will too.

Simply put, Maine's Katahdin Region is a
very special place. Mother Nature has blessed
us with an abundance of natural beauty;
crystal clear lakes, lush forests, magnificent
mountains and powerful rivers.

Enjoy your stay!

Small communities, friendly people and a
clean environment. No traffic, no crowds,
no rat race.

Your hosts
Rick and Debbie Levasseur

Abundant wildlife and wonderful recreational
opportunities. What more could you ask for?

207-723-5045

www.5lakeslodge.com
southtwin@midmaine.com
HC 74, Box 544 South Twin Lake,
Millinocket, Maine 04462
Top:View from the Lodge.
Middle:Young bull moose in velvet.
Stunning sunset.
Bottom: Bald Eagle
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LAKES
LODGE
On South Twin Lake

Nestled on the shores of South Twin Lake and
surrounded by rugged, awe inspiring natural
beauty, 5 Lakes Lodge is a "Diamond in the
Rough". Rustic yet elegant, charming and warm,

Top: Cathedral ceiling great
room with Fieldstone
fireplace.

our inn's interior
compliments that
natural beauty by
utilizing stone and
wood throughout.
The magnificent
views of our lakes, forests
and Maine's highest peak,
Mount Katahdin are captured in each of our rooms.
Stay with us and let the
peace, tranquility and
absolute beauty of our
lodge rejuvenate you. 5
Lakes Lodge – A jewel
in the North
Maine Woods.

Named after individual lakes in the 5 Lakes chain;
Ambajejus, Elbow, Pemadumcook, North Twin and
South Twin, each of our rooms offer incredible views and
the utmost in comfort. All are finished in beautiful
spruce from Finland, are trimmed with Philippine rope
and have heated tile floors. Amenities include custom
made king size cedar log beds with comfy, colorful quilts,
matching log
furniture, fireplaces,Canadian
rockers, big
closets, satellite
TV's, fridge and
data ports.

Our lovely bathrooms
feature jacuzzi style tubs
for two, corner showers,
heated floors and towel
racks, bidets, granite
vanities and lots of big
plush towels!

Middle: Lakeview reading loft.
Bottom: Unique lighting
Custom made kingsize cedar
log beds, fireplaces and
jacuzzi tubs in each room.

Along with fabulous scenery, the
Katahdin area offers a multitude of
recreational activities. In the warmer
months you can hike in Baxter State
Park, the Gulf Hagas Reserve or on the
Appalachian Trail. Paddle on a quiet
stream or pond or go whitewater rafting on a wild river. Fish
for brook trout or our famous Landlocked Salmon. Go on a
moose safari or mountain bike on old logging roads. Visit local
museums or go shopping for antiques.
When the snow flies you're in a Winter Wonderland. Some of
the country's best snowmobiling is right out our back door.
Hundreds of miles of expertly groomed trails leading to all
parts of Maine. If you're a snowshoer or x-country skier, you'll
just love it here. Groomed, trackset and free trail systems for
all abilities can
be found in several locations. At
all times of the
year, there is
something for
everyone.

